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Species delimitations – not ‘only descriptive’
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Abstract Species descriptions as well as all other kinds of
species delimitations within revisionary work are not ‘only
descriptive’, as is often stated, but include several genuine-
ly scientific, i.e. potentially falsifiable hypotheses: (1) The
specimens under study represent a new or so far incorrectly
defined species; (2) the phylogenetic position of the newly
defined species; (3) descriptive terms, which are themselves
hypotheses of homology (orthology) and/or function,
regardless of whether they are of phenotypic or genotypic
nature. Accordingly, species delimitations are genuine
scientific hypotheses and thus should be cited in the same
way as regularly done with all other previous scientific
hypotheses on which a paper is based.
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Introduction

Systematists are often confronted with the view of non-
systematists—but sometimes also of their direct colleagues—
that species descriptions or species delimitations during the
course of a taxonomic revision are ‘merely purely descrip-
tive’, ‘lack a causal framework’ or are ‘not based on any

actual working hypothesis’, thus are of minor scientific
impact. Such an evaluation excludes taxonomy from the
genuine sciences.

Admittedly, during the last 250 years of taxonomic
practice there are many examples of purely formal,
technical descriptions which can hardly be regarded as
hypothesis-based scientific work. Taxon names introduced
in such works are eligible to be used as valid according to
the Code of nomenclature, which even allows some names
that were proposed unintentionally. However, poor practice
in parts of a discipline should not be used as an argument
against the entire discipline but rather against the poor
practice.

Therefore, and contrary to the notion of a ‘merely
descriptive taxonomy’, the present contribution argues that
a thorough description or delimitation of a species is a
causal framework of several working hypotheses, indeed.

Hypotheses

Hypothesis one: species delimitation

The following considerations apply irrespective of whether
a new species is described or a previously published species
delimitation is modified, since there is no difference in
principle between these two scientific procedures. In any
case it is concluded that the specimens under investigation
represent a species which is new to science or is modified
from the previous definition.

The various codes of nomenclature aim to stabilize the
taxonomic names, and these names certainly are necessary
to correlate various data and applications. Admittedly, the
Linnean naming concept—still the only official one—is
pre-Darwinian and thus non-evolutionary but static in
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principle (De Queiroz 1988, 2007). However, this concerns
only the nature of the hypothesis, but not the hypothesis on
a separate species or taxon status, may it be the direct
product of creation or the result of an evolutionary process.
Taxonomists have always searched for natural patterns, but
while the nature of the hypotheses, i.e. the basic ideas about
the reasons for these patterns, have changed through time,
there has always been a hypothesis.

Meanwhile, 150 years of evolutionary biology since
Darwin have unequivocally shown that species are not
constant through time. Accordingly, it is to be expected that
nature shows all stages of speciation processes, thus there is
often no clear ‘yes’ or ‘no’ concerning one or two or
several species. A second main result of evolutionary
biology—and this part is still under significant progress—
is that there are many different modes of speciation, and
that speciation may occur by splitting or fusion of gene
pools. Reticulate genealogies are no longer the exception
but becoming increasingly documented at the species level
of evolution. Accordingly, there are many group-specific
kinds of species. The question is no longer ‘what IS a
species?’, but rather ‘what MAY BE a species in this case?’

Unfortunately, the current practice of species delimita-
tion usually does not reflect this development but still just
provides a diagnosis of characters which are different
enough from all other species. Among the more than 20
existing species concepts (e.g. De Queiroz 2007; Gourbière
and Mallet 2010; Petit and Excoffier 2009; Sexton et al.
2009; Wheeler and Meier 2000; Wiens 2007), the applied
species concept is rarely mentioned. Zootaxonomists
usually refer to the so-called Biological Species Concept
(latest reviews by Mayr 2000a, b, c) and its criterion of
‘reproductive isolation’. However, in nearly all cases this
criterion is not experimentally checked but only (subcon-
sciously) concluded from more or less difference in genital
organs (morphospecies), distribution, or ecological niches.
This practice becomes even weaker, since in the majority of
cases there is only a very limited number or even only a
single specimen available for study, so that potential
intraspecific variation cannot be inferred.

The recent developments towards an ‘integrative taxono-
my’ (e.g. Padial et al. 2010; Schlick-Steiner et al. 2010),
which argues for synthesizing several kinds of phenotypic
(morphology, ecology, behavior) or genotypic (cytogenetics,
genomic data such as AFLPs, nuclear, mitochondrial or
plastid sequences) data, underline these considerations. It is
the rule and not the exception that various data sets do not
fully agree on the species delimitation under study.

The final decision of the taxonomist—which always may
be falsified, thus is a genuine scientific hypothesis—needs
to be testable forever. The nomenclature Codes in zoology
and botany now require designation of type specimens,
which should (unfortunately not must) be made available to

the scientific community to allow confirmation or falsifica-
tion of the species delimitation hypothesis of the author.
Especially where the diagnostic methodology requires
destruction of the specimen under investigation, I recom-
mend that the name-bearing type material be designated in
the form of syntypes.

However, despite the great progress in data-banking of
species (biodiversity informatics), the vast amounts of
data on previously described species and their later
modifications by taxonomic revision, as well as data on
the location of type specimens still are only partially
available and very often even in a cryptic condition: the
latter concerns publications in small, non-indexed jour-
nals of limited circulation, often written in languages and
letters understood by relatively few readers only (e.g.
Agosti and Johnson 2002; Godfray 2002; Godfray et al.
2007). Even the Zoological Record® (http://library.dialog.
com/bluesheets/pdf/bl0185.pdf) is far from complete:
According to Bouchet and Rocroi (1993)—unfortunately,
more recent studies are not available—about 20% of
genus-level taxa of molluscs have escaped the Zoological
Record, even though many of them have been published in
high-level journals. These circumstances make the ques-
tion ‘truly new to science?’ far from being trivial; the
significant number of synonyms (i.e. multiple names for a
single taxonomic species), including from quite recent
descriptions, shows that impressively. It is a logical conse-
quence to support the installation of a www-based ‘ZooBank’
(analogous to the already existing ‘MycoBank’, http://www.
mycobank.org/), in which all taxonomic actions (i.e. species
delimitations) would be deposited in analogy to GenBank or
astronomic databases.

Hypothesis two: where to place?

Based on the (in my view justified) requirement of a
binomen consisting of genus and species name, the
taxonomist has to conclude also on the systematic position
of the new or revised species, that is to undertake a
phylogenetic analysis. Admittedly, this is very often done in
a quite insufficient manner, so that just a covering,
hopefully monophyletic taxon level, the genus, is named.
Even more problematic, though mostly ignored by taxono-
mists, is the fact that the botanical Code—again based on a
pre-Darwinian, non-evolutionary concept—requires just an
undefined ‘significant amount of difference’ to create a new
genus for the present species (e.g. Barkley et al. 2004).
Because of this non-evolutionary and purely phenetic
criterion, the nomenclatorial action of erecting a new genus
may define the ‘most closely related genus’ as paraphyletic,
since the new species is sister-taxon only to certain (but not
all) species of the remaining genus. The same is of course
true for higher categories. I argue here for an additional
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criterion, so that remaining taxa do not become paraphyletic
or that the author should at least state these circumstances.
In any case the placing of a species in the natural (i.e.
phylogenetic) system undoubtedly is a hypothesis in its
own right.

Hypotheses three to x: applying so-called descriptive terms

Even the direct description of the new or revised species is
not free of hypotheses. Indeed, it is based on many different
hypotheses and analyses, although most taxonomists do
that without deeper reflection about what they are doing. To
describe the morphology of a species, a distinct, usually
group-specific terminology is applied in any case. Unrec-
ognized by most people (including the authors and the
readers), each of these terms represents a hypothesis of
homology or function, or of both. Usually these hypotheses
seem trivial (e.g. head, eye, leg), but sometimes that is not
the case, as the following three examples demonstrate:

Example 1 The genital system of opisthobranch and
pulmonate gastropods is a very complicated structure which
has been used for taxonomic purposes for over 150 years.
Originally the functions of the various ducts and vesicles
were inferred only by logic: thus, a hermaphrodite organism
with internal fertilization functionally needs a vas deferens
(to release the sperm), a vaginal duct (to receive allosperm),
and an oviduct (to release fertilized eggs). Very often, but
not always, two probably homologous pocket structures are
present concerning the fate of the allosperm in the
hermaphroditic animals: where the ‘bursa copulatrix’
digests allosperm, the ‘receptaculum seminis’ stores it (e.g.
De Boer et al. 1997; Painter et al. 1985). However, if there is
only a single pouch, it is not clear whether this is functionally
a ‘bursa copulatrix’ (allosperm digestion), a ‘receptaculum
seminis’ (allosperm storage), or both. Moreover, bursae and
receptaculae, or again a single vesicle, are also present in
prosobranch Neritimorpha or Caenogastropoda, where such
vesicles may have the same function, but very probably are
not homologous organs. Finally, a ‘bursa copulatrix’ is also
described in many butterflies (e.g. Rogers and Wells 1984),
where it opens the spermatophore by means of chitinous
spines and contractions, thus neither digests nor storages
allosperm. This is neither an analogous nor a homologous
organ, yet the same term is applied.

Example 2 The pre-metamorphic part of gastropod shells
is referred to as the ‘protoconch’, and details of its shape
and sculpture are important for many species descrip-
tions. Detailed investigations have shown, however, that
this term confuses two different stages and organs: In
basal gastropod clades such as Patellogastropoda (limpets
such as Patella) or Vetigastropoda (e.g. abalones, keyhole

limpets, and turbid snails) there is only an embryonic shell
which is formed by the shell gland and is simultaneously
mineralized. In the more advanced Neritaemorphi, Caeno-
gastropoda (formerly meso- and neogastropods) and
Heterobranchia, (mainly the opisthobranch and pulmonate
taxa) there is an additional larval shell that is formed (like
the postmetamorphic teleoconch) by successive growth
and mineralization at the mantle margin. If the larva is
planktotrophic, both parts are easily recognized as ‘proto-
conch I and II,’ but in cases of intracapsular development
this division is not morphologically distinct. Thus, the
term ‘protoconch’ is applied to an embryonic shell, a
larval shell, or both.

Example 3 concerns the terminology of arthropod limb
appendages, which are referred to as coxa, trochanter, tibia,
femur, and tarsus; their details are essential for many
species description throughout the arthropod system.
However, the same terminology is applied to the entirely
unrelated and differently functioning appendages of verte-
brates, and even among the major groups of the Arthropoda
themselves there is ongoing discussion about the homology
of these parts (e.g. Jager et al. 2006; Siveter et al. 2001).

Needless to say, there are many more such examples
from the whole empire of organisms. More interestingly,
also molecular characters are to be included here: consid-
ering paralogs, pseudogenes, horizontal gene transfer, etc.,
also the statement of any ‘gene x sequence’ clearly is a
hypothesis. Moreover, a high percentage of sequences in
GenBank or other genomic databases are either erroneous
in themselves (e.g. Giongo et al. 2010; Longo et al. 2011;
Meyer et al. 2010) or (much more commonly) coupled with
the wrong taxon name, because the organism was mis-
identified (e.g. Nilsson et al. 2006; Vilgalys 2003). This
shows that both, sequences and species determinations, are
falsifiable hypotheses.

Conclusions and consequences

The complex framework of multiple hypotheses, on which
each species delimitation is based, links taxonomy as a
genuine scientific discipline with evolutionary biology (the
kind of species) and the history of science (nomenclature
with its principle of priority). Naming species is directly
coupled with phylogenetic analyses (at least at the genus
and species-group levels) as well as with homology and/or
functional hypotheses of the various characters used for the
description.

Until recently, it was “considered unnecessary to cite
original taxonomic descriptions or subsequent taxonomic
revisions—the hypotheses behind species names—even
when those hypotheses crucially impact a given study and
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its design” (Agnarsson and Kuntner 2007: 56). But if the
reasoning provided above is accepted, these hypotheses of
taxonomic names should be cited just like all other
published scientific hypotheses. This means that either the
paper with the first description or that with the currently
accepted modification or both need to be cited in order to
provide credit for the actual species delimitation hypothesis.
This will require additional page space in the papers, but in
times of e-publications this should not be a real problem; in
printed journals, reference lists (but if so, of all references)
could be provided by an electronic supplement. There are
prominent journals, such as Zootaxa and the present one
(see also Bininda-Emonds 2011), which already follow this
kind of reasoning. I think that this citation practice will help
facilitate the acceptance of taxonomy and its major task,
species delimitations, as a genuine science—in any case the
misunderstanding of species delimitations as ‘merely
descriptive’ needs to be finally overcome.
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